Earlier papers have described approaches to NIF alignment and laser diagnostics tasks."2'3 Now, detailed design ofalignment and diagnostic systems for the National Ignition Facility (NIF) laser is in its last year. Specifications are more detailed, additional analyses have been completed, Pro-E models have been developed, and prototypes of specific items have been built. In this paper we update top level concepts, illustrate specific areas of progress, and show design implementations as represented by prototype hardware.
The National Ignition Facility will deliver light from 192 laser beams to a common target. The system is designed to focus 1 .8MJ, 2Onsec pulses of 35mm light into a 600pm diameter volume every 8hrs. Effective use of this output in target experiment campaigns requires that each beam path be carefully controlled and each beam accurately characterized. The scope of NIF beam control and diagnostics systems necessary to accomplish this task is unprecedented for laser facilities. Each beam line contains 110 major optical components distributed over a nominal 5 lOm path. There are nearly 600 alignment beams and 1400 alignment references.
Approximately 160 sensor packages, 825 CCD cameras, 9500 motors, 250 photodiodes, 215 calorimeters, and 192 wavefront sensors and deformable mirrors complete the principal opticalmechanical hardware. Supporting electronics to drive the component motions are also required.
Successful operation of such a system requires a high level of automation. Operators will oversee system activities, respond to performance exceptions, and complete maintenance tasks. However, the computer control systems provide the basis for completing shot preparations with repeatable accuracy and in a timely fashion.
The tolerances for alignment and beam diagnostics functions are demanding. Table I The fourth provides 0.351pm beams for alignment to the target. Figure 2 illustrates how the 53 lasers of the light source network are multiplexed to provide signal to 1400 different locations in the system. a schematic of the formatting optics at these locations and a Pro-E model of the centering reference module. The light is delivered by a multimode fiber, but speckle in the CCD image is averaged within the video frame time by a continuous perturbation of the fiber.
The input sensor, which is located at the output of the preamplifier module (PAM) as illustrated schematically in Figure 1 , has also reached an advanced state of design. Figure 4 shows each side of the sensor package. On the main beam side, components between the preamplifier upstream from the sensor and the relay telescope mounted on the input sensor frame are enclosed in a class 100 clean module. A small fraction of the beam leaks through the first turning mirror and is sent through a window in the frame to the instrumentation side of the package. Two additional input ports are identified on this side of the package. They accept beam samples from the outputs of the regenerative amplifier and beam shaper. The package provides near and far-field video images as well as measurements of power and energy. Because the main beam does not pass through this module, it is sufficient to assemble it in a class 10,000 environment. Modules on either side can be separately removed for maintenance. The beam exiting each ofthe system's 48 input sensors is equally divided four ways for injection near the focus of four beams in the transport spatial filter.
(a) (b) Fig. 4 . The input sensor package has two separately removable modules. The one (a) through which the main beam passes is clean to class 100. The other (b) contains all the alignment and diagnostic instrumentation and is clean to class 10,000.
The output sensor packages are also located below the transport spatial filter, and are identified in Figure 1 . The beam samples for the output sensors are optically relayed from beam pick-offs within the spatial filter to the output sensors below. Two views of a Pro-E model of an output sensor are shown in Figure 5 . Each package comprises two identical sets of components mounted on opposite sides of a central structural plate. This plate and the sides and end pieces of the package form a boxed "I" beam that meets the high stability and stiffness requirements of the alignment system. The components on each side of the mounting plate monitor two beams. On each side, two 1 w alignment inputs enter the 
PROTOTYPE HARDWARE
A prototype of the output sensor package described above has been built and has verified form, fit, and function for the mechanical components. Refinements to assembly procedures and the output sensor test stand design have been made, based on experience gathered with the prototype. Further tests will determine whether the package meets its optical system performance requirements. The package will also provide real hardware for tests of motor control hardware and software.
Many of the line replaceable units (LRUs) in the NIF chain must Figure 6 is a photograph of part of a threeaxis adjustable kinematic mount prototype. Combining one of these three axis mounts with two similar ones having one and two axes of adjustment provides solid three-point support for each spatial filter tower. The top half of each mount has a matching cone, flat, or groove and is attached to the bottom of the tower. When a prototype tower was repeatedly lowered onto such a set of mounts, the tower position was shown to be reproducible to less than 25 pm, well within the 200pm requirement.
In addition to their requirement for accurate positioning during replacement, the spatial filter towers present design challenges with respect to the competing needs of structural stiffness to suppress vibrations and open space for internal components and propagating beams. Figure 7 is a photograph of a prototype spatial filter tower. It has been used to validate computer models of structural properties, explore options for internal mounting of beam control and diagnostics components, and provide test data for tower support and handling.
For each of the eight beam lines that pass through a spatial filter tower, a separate internal platform provides a stable mounting surface for spatial filter pinhole positioners, alignment and diagnostic beam pick-offs, far-field alignment references, alignment beam inserters, and main beam injection optics. The components on the platform are designed to be installed, tested, and adjusted in a test stand before the platform is installed in the tower. Some prototype platform components have been and the positioner has been tested for more than 200,000 cycles without failure, which is equivalent to approximately 10 years of operation. The far-field light source inserter repeats to 1pm. All of these results meet or exceed the design requirements.
Prototype precision diagnostic systems for detailed characterization of the laser output one beam at a time have been in use on the technology development laser, Beamlet,5 for several years. They have become very powerful tools and will be moved to NIF early in the equipment installation process.
Computer and other electronic components are essential for operation of the NIF laser alignment and beam diagnostics systems. Prototype hardware and software for driving control motors, gathering video images, processing diagnostic data, and interfacing with 
CONCLUSION
Title II design is proceeding successfully and is scheduled to be complete in December 1998. Construction and testing of prototype components are important parts of the design activity. The test results so far have been favorable, and additional prototypes will be built and tested to demonstrate performance in as many areas as possible. Procurement ofproduction hardware will begin in FY99.
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